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A word from the President…
Greetings, Thornburgers! It is that special time of year when the
best we have to offer is here—the annual Memorial Day picnic,
parade, games, and otherwise all sorts of fun!
May 29 is the big day for big times. The parade will start at 2:00
p.m. sharp, so please gather at the corner of Hamilton and Smith
1:45 p.m. Be sure to don your favorite red, white and blue apparel as we will award prizes for the Most Creative and Patriotic Boy
and Girl, Adult, and Pet. Ready, Set, Fido!
The remainder of the afternoon will see a variety of activities for
all ages. At 5:00 p.m, we will be grillin’ and chillin’ at the Pavilion.
Please bring a side dish or dessert to share with your neighbors.
And, in line with my love of the number 3, we will have live entertainment for you in the form of the Chiodi Trio! It doesn’t get any
better than this! Spread the word throughout the streets of Pennsylvania’s Best Little Borough and join us on May 29 for all of this
and more.
Speaking of spreading the word, did you know that our very own
Talk of the Town was originally put together by children in the
neighborhood? Over the years, occasional efforts to revive this
aspect of TOT--like Adrianne Kubiak serving as editor during her
high school years and Holly Goodwin (formerly of Thornburg)
providing a regular column in which she interviewed the pets of
Thornburg—have been a success. We would like to keep this aspect of TOT going, so if you or your children are interested in contributing in any way to TOT, please let me know.
And, our own Suzy Golitko has been serving as Editor-NewsGatherer--Writer- Designer-In-Chief of TOT for several years now.
Would you be willing to become Suzy’s Helper-In-Chief this Fall so
that you could become our next Big-Cheese-In Chief? Suzy will
teach you the ropes so that the transition would be smooth sailing.
If you are interested, please let me know.
I hope to see each and every one of you on
Memorial Day. In the meantime, see you
around the neighborhood!

Community Calendar
Thornburg Boy Scout Meetings
Every Wednesday
7:30 pm in the Community Building
Contact: Tim Gordon
412-534-4047
Book Discussion
Penelope Fitzgerald
Wednesday, May 18
7:30 pm at BJ Wettach’s home
152 Kenyon Road
Memorial Day Parade & Picnic
Sunday, May 29
Community Building & Park
2:00 pm sharp—Parade
Meet at 1:45 at Hamilton & Smith
2:45-4:45 pm Park Activites
5:00-6:30 pm Pot Luck Dinner Picnic

6:30-10:00 pm Music & Merry Making
Borough Council Meeting
Monday, June 13
7:00 pm in the Library
Borough Council Meeting
Monday, July 11
7:00 pm in the Library
Borough Council Meeting
Monday, August 8
7:00 pm in the Library
Borough Council Meeting
Monday, September 12
7:00 pm in the Library

...with more to come!

Laura Irwin
President, Thornburg Community Club

Calendar continued next page >

~TOWN TALK~

Community Calendar
(continued from page 1)

NEIGHBORLY NOTES:
Congratulations:
Kim and Ian Minyard of Harvard Road have a new addition to their family. Their first child, a little girl, Rory was born on Saturday, May 7.

Warm Wishes:
Get well wishes to Terry Michaels who recently fell at home and broke
both wrists.
A speedy recovery to Tony Caliguire who recently had neck surgery.

Welcome:
New neighbors Dan Simelis and his fiancé Julie Murphy who moved into
1179 Harvard in May.

Condolences:
With sympathy to the families of:

Nancy Nickel Smith who grew up at 501 Hamilton Road.
Marie McCarthy, age 98, a devoted mother to her brood of 12 who lived
on Cornell Road.
Carolyn “Lynnie” Pickard who spent her childhood at 628 Hamilton.
Judy Miller of Hamilton Road whose mother passed in April.
Tony Szmul of Tech Road whose mother passed away on May 8th.

TOT Publication Schedule:
The first 2016-17 deadline date will be emailed out to residents in August and posted on the community bulletin boards at the Community
Building and corner of Harvard and Tech Roads.

TALK of the TOWN is published by the Thornburg Community Club to inform Thornburg residents and
Community Club members of Borough news and Community Club activities and events.

Do you have any ideas, suggestions, or articles? Please send them to sgolitko@verizon.net or Kelly Chidoi ThornburgNews@gmail.com.
Like us & follow us on Facebook at Thornburg Connects
If you have any questions regarding the delivery of the TALK of the TOWN, please contact:
Eileen Mackin 412-921-7876 (for paper delivery)
ThornburgNews@gmail.com (for electronic delivery)
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Borough Council Notes: Winter 2016
Dear neighbors,
It’s time for applications for Conservation Park dog permits. If you are interested in a permit for the 2016-2017 permit period, submit your application to the borough secretary as soon as possible. New permits become
effective June 1. As a reminder, no dogs are allowed in the park on
Wednesdays and Sundays, with or without a permit. Permit applications
and a list of park rules and regulations are available on the borough website
www.thornburgborough.org
As summer approaches, neighbors are out-of-doors, as are the raccoons, and other creatures-of-the-night, so please pay special attention to putting out and removing trash cans
on trash day. As a reminder, our ordinances require that trash cans and recycling containers cannot be placed at curbside (including ALL streets) until 6 p.m. on Thursday evening,
and must be removed by midnight on Friday. Except for this time, trash cans must be
stored off of the street and “out of view”. For further information, please visit the Thornburg website www.thornburgborough.org, and check out Garbage and Recycling Schedule
and Information.
Springtime weather has given our consulting geotechnical engineers an opportunity to
safely investigate the hillside adjacent to the Cornell Road rockslide. Thornburg Council is
currently evaluating three options presented by our Borough engineers to remediate the
Cornell Road rockslide, and reopen the road. Meantime, Cornell remains closed for safety
reasons.
Another mark of spring is that we begin to look for summer help for the Borough Maintenance department. Summer workers must be 16 years or older, and available for work in
June, July and August. Please contact Rob Murphy, Borough Maintenance Director, at 412921-3720 for more information, or to let him know that you are interested in working this
summer.
Rob and George have recently installed a community bulletin board near the intersection of
Tech and Harvard Roads. Please feel free to post items of interest to neighbors.
At a recent COG meeting members were made aware of the Allegheny County Senior Resource Guide. It’s an annual reference booklet produced by the Allegheny County Department of Human Services Area Agency on Aging for older (60 years +) adults in the region.
The guide includes government services, community support programs, recreation and entertainment, health care, legal resources, and transportation. It’s free through Allegheny
County Councilman Mike Finnerty’s office; phone 412-350-6540.
Mark Perrott, On behalf of Borough Council
Borough Council meetings are held the second Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
Your attendance and participation are welcomed and encouraged.
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Notice of By-Law Change
On March 9, 2016, the Thornburg Community
Club Board asked the Communications Chair
Kelly Chiodi to send out the following bylaw
change for a vote to the households. It was a
necessary change to keep the community club
up and running due to lack of volunteers over the
past several years. The communication read:
The Thornburg Community Club's ByLaws require that any nominee for the
position of president "shall have served
no less than two years on the Board of
Directors." (Art. V Section 3)
There is a proposal to eliminate this ByLaw, which was submitted in writing and
read at the Club's last regular meeting.
The reason for the proposed change is
due to the difficulty in finding Club members who are willing and interested in
filling the one-year term for the President, but also have the required twoyears of experience on the Board.
This notice of a proposed change in the
By-Laws was published twice in the Talk
of the Town as required by the By-Laws
(Art.XII).
Please cast your vote of "Yay" for the
change or "No" to keep the By-Law as
is by returning this email. Each
household may vote once.
Thank you for your time and consideration of this important issue.
TCC Board

The change to the bylaw received the necessary
number of votes to pass. Anyone requiring more
information on this vote should contact TCC President Laura Irwin at (412) 922-1836.

A Letter From The Editor
How many of you neighbors remember the first
President’s Message by Laura Irwin in the September 2015 TOT? Her goal for the year was to get
three (her favorite number) more neighbors women, men or children - involved in the Thornburg Community Club. Help that was desperately
needed to keep the Club running. A challenge, I
am happy to report, she has accomplished. Laura
will not toot her own horn so I feel I must.
Here are a few of her successes this year:
 The April TCC meeting had 9 attendees. The
average is 4 or 5. That is a 50%increase.
 The Club did not have a Vice President this
year. Laura was able to slate the VP position
(Thank you Lauren Catanzarite.) for 2016-17,
and Laura has agreed to stay on as President
for one more year to mentor the new VP.
 Two neighbors have stepped up to plan the
Election Day Bake Sale, Meg Alarcon and
Maura Pulford, a rocking team! Ways and
Means chair has been open for 2 years, with
Board members coordinating the sale at the
last minute while doing their regular duties.
 Laura has filled the Treasurer’s position, a twoyear commitment. The books will be passed
from Lorraine Runyon to Kris Szmul.
 For the coming year, she has slated the Chairs
for Adult Ed, Civic, Communications, Family &
Youth, Historical, Library, Service and Ways &
Means Bake Sale.
Let’s not stop there. The TCC can still use your
help. Every extra pair of hands is welcome. So
dust off your TCC directory and pick up the phone
or turn on your computer to email…Can you help
at a family and youth event, call Nicole Varga.
Work an hour at the bake sale in November, call
Meg Alarcon or Maura Pulford. Deliver Talk of the
Town to a portion of upper Harvard, call Eileen
Mackin. Load luminary boxes into cars for delivery,
call Suzy Golitko. My mother literally kidnapped
Joey Begg from his front yard to help us this past
December.
Participating on just one committee is a great way
to meet your neighbors and to get to know your
borough. So next time you see Laura, tip your
hat, shake her hand or give her a big thumbs
up. She’s done a remarkable job this year and will
keep us rolling into the new Club year.
Respectfully, Suzy Golitko
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Graduating

Class of
2016
Athena Pyros of Princeton Road is
graduating from Oakland Catholic
High School. During her high school
years, she participated in student
council, cross country, swimming,
track, and the Joan of Arc Scholars.

Maggie Marie Gallegos,
daughter of Jose and
Suellen Gallegos of Princeton Road is graduating from
Oakland Catholic High
School.

Next year she will be attending
Penn State studying in the BS/MBA
program.

Maggie will be attending the
University of Dayton in the
fall majoring in Civil
Engineering.

Athena has enjoyed growing up in
Thornburg and making life long
friends.

Maura Sheedy of Tech Road graduated with highest honors from Oakland Catholic High School. She was
4-year member of the Joan of Arc
Honor Society, involved in National
Honor Society, cheerleading, lacrosse, dance, campus ministry,
student ambassadors, newspaper
and OC Radio. Maura was a Pittsburgh Youth Media Reporter and
was a data jam competition participant.

Cologero Coppola graduated from Penn State University with a Bachelor of Science
in Management Information
Systems. He is employed by
Data Consulting Solutions,
Inc. in Pittsburgh.

During her summers, Maura volunteered at Magee Womens Hospital
of UPMC and worked at Settlers
Ridge Wave pool.
Maura will attend the Gabelli School
of Business at Fordham University. She plans to study marketing.

Jonathan Quinn graduated
from University of Pittsburgh’s
College of Business Administration with a dual major in
Finance and Supply Chain
Management. He is currently
happily employed at Fenner
Dunlop as a Production Planner.
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Thornburg Community Club
Welcomes All Neighbors
To
Thornburg’s Memorial Day Picnic
Sunday, May 29, 2016
(Rain Date Monday, May 30)

Calling all children young and young-atheart to help KICK OFF the Thornburg
parade!
Decorate your bike, scooter, wagon or
yourself in RED,
& BLUE and line
up at the corner of Hamilton & Smith
Lane by 1:45pm!
Judges will award prizes for Most
Patriotic/ Creative Boy, Girl, Adult & Pet!

Come Join Us for a Full Day of Fun!

(Volunteers Needed—Call Laura Irwin at 412-855-2380)
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Thornburg Memorial Day Celebration
Sunday, May 29, 2016

(Rain Date Monday, May 30)

2:00pm-2:45pm Parade






Line up begins at 1:45pm at corner of Hamilton & Smith
Recognition of Neighbors Serving Our Country and Veterans
Recognition of Memorials, New Neighbors & A Word From
Our Mayor
Awards For: Best Decorated Bike, Wagon, Scooter, etc.
 Most Patriotic/ Creative Boy & Girl
 Most Patriotic/ Creative Adult
 Most Patriotic/ Creative Pet
 Youngest Parade Participant

2:45-4:45pm Park Activities




Inflatable Jousting Arena
Mike The Balloon Guy- Balloon Art and Spray Paint Tattoos
Crazy Olympics (line up at 3:30pm in upper field area)

5:00-6:30pm Pot Luck Dinner Picnic







Featuring Music by Thornburg’s Own Chiodi Trio
Each family should being a BIG side dish or dessert item to
the pavilion starting at 4:30pm!
Community Club will provide hotdogs, hamburgers, watermelon, beverages, etc.
Suggested Donation of $2.00/ person for dinner—just drop it
in the jar at the picnic.

6:30-10pm Music & Merry Making



Music
And Not To Be Missed…Thompson’s Garage Will Be Open

This will be a fun filled day for all Thornburg neighbors and guests. Hope to see you there!
If you have any questions or to volunteer please contact Laura Irwin (412) 855-2380
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Memorial Day Memories - Quite a Few at This Stage of the Game
As a child, I remember looking forward to all the excitement of the parade, races and games, tennis matches, pony rides, picnic
at Tucker’s Glenn, free popsicles…the mushball game between fathers and sons and all the fun in between.
The parade was always wonderful with costumes of patriotic garb, mostly created at home with the parents’ help…bicycles the
same, the more crepe paper the better. In Thornburg, early on, every household had a dog…unleashed and known by name, like
Butch Hooton, Spunky Huot, and Buttons Cable. The dogs were corralled for the parade and dressed appropriately, receiving
prizes for their behavior, as well as, costumes. The DiBella police dog won once for attending Sammy, dressed as a World One
Vet, with crutch and dog patiently at his side a Red Cross band around his midsection. There were always several dog fights, but
so what, it was Memorial Day! Silver dollars were given as prizes for many years and kept as mementos.
We usually had a parade Marshal, driven around in the latest convertible available. Mr. Marvin Marshall was one of the first given the honor, to his benefit, his last name was all the encouragement the “committee” needed for him to be invited! My father,
Joe Huot, also enjoyed the honor. He was thrilled. He had served Thornburg for many years as councilman, burgess and mayor.
Those were the years when the scouts did the opening ceremony, both girls and boys. Judson Hill played taps on his trumpet,
most impressive, and a young couple by the name of Jean and Sigo Falk volunteered to play marches and patriotic music on their
“Hi-Fi” to add to the ambiance of the day.
Zachary Wyatt and Dickie Crist led the parade for a few years by holding a long bamboo rod laced with an old sheet bearing the
Memorial Day letters and updated with the new year done with colored tape! One parade memory that stands out is the conveyance that Jack Smith invented to make it fun for his daughter Lynn. He used an old lawn mower, extracting the inner workings,
of course, and replaced it with a seat. It worked! He used the handles and pushed like one would with a lawn mower, but she
was seated below, enjoying the parade and all the surroundings!
During the time when our children were growing up, Memorial Day was a little different just as it has evolved into today’s celebration. A neighbor, Philip Boggs, who lived in the Bert McConomy house (1117 Harvard) was a good sport, setting the games off
in style. Elaine Crist and I were in charge that year and talked him into it! He donned a sheet, a lovely crown of myrtle, held a
burning torch and ran down Dartmouth Road shouting, “Let the games begin.” After running to the center of the playground and
lighting the flame of embers on the field (well-guarded by two dads) the games indeed began. When Philip Boggs finally retired
as “Olympic Runner”, Zach Wyatt took over after much discussion and fled down Dartmouth Road carrying the flame until he was
dismissed to go to college.
The games were always most serious and competitive. In my day, attending Thornburg School with population of 40 students,
grades 1 through 8, we were divided into two teams, the black and the gold. The “committee” knew us all by size and age, so we
were hopefully equal at the point of contact! We did bag races, 100 yard dashes, broad jumps in the sand pits, all witnessed by
patient fathers with their timing devices and charts! The end of the games was always a rousing (and well attended) tug of
war. How wonderful if you were on the winning team…the rest of the day a boasting contest!
There are many thoughts about the tennis matches, which were seeded, well organized and very well attended and included
everyone in town that could hold a racket. The final match one year was between Ed Hepp, 6’5” and then in his 50’s, and Ray
Clark who was still in middle school, perhaps 6th or 7th grade. It was a fantastic match, all of Thornburg was there, not really
knowing who to root for, but proud that here we were in a community of togetherness. A day when we not only gave thanks in
remembrance for all who gave the utmost for us, but to be thankful for the village where we grew up and all that we loved.

Another attraction was the pony rides. Mr. Connley used to come and bring six ponies and that was always a treat.
Tucker’s Glenn was down in the vale besides McAlree’s house (now Chiodi’s at 570 Hamilton) at the corner of Smith Lane and
Hamilton Road. The house wasn’t there and Tuckers lived in the Szuhay house (now Bertocchi’s at 560 Hamilton). Tucker’s property extended down into the little valley there with a brook running through and a small foot bridge for the crossing. Tucker’s
had built a stone BBQ and folks brought their dinners and could keep things warm on the stone fireplace. It wasn’t until our population grew and the playground was reformed that we moved across the street for the picnic.
There is not a family here that has been a resident for twenty years or more that does not have fond memories of Memorial
Day. Just ask Judy and Tom…May all the Memorial Days be as blessed and cherished as the ones I remember.
Sylvia Huot Wyatt, now resides on Harvard Road, first submitted in 2002
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The Thornburg Community Club placed an order with Westerwald Pottery. We have a variety of items in
cobalt blue and hunter green for sale. Contact Suzy Golitko of Tech Road to purchase a piece. Email
sgolitko@verizon.net or phone 412-922-1125.

1 Qt. Jars

Small Crock $20.00

$19.00

(blue & green)

2 Qt. Pitcher

$26.00

Mugs

$13.00

Vertical Jars

$19.00

(2 green left)
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Committee Updates
Thornburg Memorial Library

La Prima Coffee Sales
The ongoing LaPrima Coffee
fundraiser will continue.
This locally roasted coffee is
available in many delicious
blends .

Want to spend some cozy time with the kids?
Check out the Children’s Library in the Community Building
at 545 Hamilton Road. It is open between the hours of 7:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m., corresponding with the hours of the Crafton
Children’s Corner. Just ring the bell and announce your intentions.
There are two new comfy chairs where you can sit and read
with your children. To check out books, fill out the library
card inside the book and place it in the box on the library
desk. This is an “honor system” checkout and return procedure. Please be sure to only keep the book for a reasonable
period of time.
If you have books to donate,
please leave books in a marked
bag or box under the desk in the
Library. Any questions, please
call Janice Coppola 412-9378733 or email
judythecat@verizon.net

The price per pound is $12.00. You may place
your order by:
 texting or emailing Gina Caliguire at
ajcgmc@gmail.com
 Calling 412.651.0209
 dropping off your order at 1121
Harvard Road
Please specify blend preference (LaPrima
house, French roast, Columbian, Ethiopian, or
Paulies), whole bean or ground, and decaf or
regular. If requested, a regular monthly delivery can be set up.

Some Communications &
Information Technology Updates:
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Sign up for weekly email blasts. Send your email address to Kelly Chiodi at
ThornburgNews@gmail.com



Sign up for electronic Crime Watch alerts. Send your email current address to
Barbara.Larimore@gmail.com



Check out the new borough web site at http://thornburgborough.org/
where the electronic version of TOT will be posted.



Like us & follow us on Facebook at Thornburg Connects

This is
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More Committee Updates
Civic Committee Hard at Work
The TCC Civic Committee volunteers have been busy preparing their corner
gardens for planting this May. These gardens add charm and color to our
neighborhood. Without the help of the green thumb brigade, this could not be
accomplished.
I would like to thank Debbie Hadfield of Smith Lane for volunteering to do the
Princeton Road garden. For many years this spot was done by Suellen Gallegos
and Kathy Pyros, both of whom are preparing for high school graduation parties and college bound freshmen. Thank you Kathy and Suellen for your time
over the years. June Litzenberger and Rosemarie McShane get credit for the
great job on the corner of Harvard and Tech Roads. Kudos to Gina Caliguire and
Maura Pulford for keeping the Cornell Road garden so beautiful. Nancy Morrison does a fantastic job at the entrance to our fair borough by maintaining the Debbie Hadfield of Smith Lane planting
garden at Baldwin and Harvard Roads. And three cheers to Lauren Catanzarite the community garden on Princeton Road.
who agreed to help me with the community building grounds this year.
Suzy Golitko, Civic Chair

Plant Sale Gift Cards

DEER PROOF
PLANTS

The Thornburg Community Club has a great idea
to get you started on beautifying your patios and
yards. Plant Sale gift cards for Phelps Nursery
just 5 minutes from Thornburg on Route 60 are a
great place to start.

Pungent plants
Garlic
Mint
Chives
Lavender

You can purchase gift cards in $25 or $50 denominations to use for your purchases at Phelps Nursery. The Community Club earns $5 for every $25
sold, funding our activities.

Thorny & Hairy
Barberry
Lambs Ear
Cleome

Phelps carries a wide variety of annuals and perennials, herbs, vegetables and trees and shrubs.
Hanging baskets or pre-planted pots make gardening easy for any novice.
Planning a larger project? Phelps carries mulch,
gravel, stone, straw and much more. There’s a
garden shop too.
To purchase your gift cards, please contact Suzy
Golitko at 412-922-1125 or sgolitko@verizon.net

Other Plants
Daffodils
Glory of Snow
Allium
Iris
Fritillaria
Snowdrops
Grape Hyacinth
Corydilas lutea
Corn Flowers
Agastache
Bleeding Hearts
Foxglove

Hellebores
Heuchera
Monarda -Bee Balm
Salvia
Snapdragon
Dusty Miller
Datura
Sunflower
Zinna
A spray to keep deer
away, this must be
applied after it rains.
2 large heads of garlic
2 large onions
4 qt of water
simmer for 4 hrs
add 1/2 can of Hungarian paprika
strain & place in a
spray bottle. Apply to
plants as needed.
Information obtained
from Doug Oster,
doster@tribweb.com
KDKA Sunday’s @ 7am
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A BIG SUCCESS FOR THE SPRING CLEAN-UP
OF THE CONVERSATION PARK
Having the best Saturday in May for our pumpkin planting and Spring
Clean-Up gave us all a wonderful chance to see the conservation park in
all its glory. Because the leaves on all the trees are at different stages of
openness the many, many shades of green were spectacular. And, with
the freshly mown pathways followed by a recent shower of rain, the park
sparkled.
We were there to do our usual Spring clean but also to try an experiment! The "usual" is to pull garlic mustard, cut down Japanese Knot
Weed, annual hemlock and as many of the bushes of Japanese Honeysuckle as possible. However, our experiment was to plant pumpkin
seedlings in among the Japanese Knot Weed because we have read
that the pumpkins keep the knot weed from growing so vigorously. We
shall see! As far as we know there is no scientific reason, as of yet, but
we remain hopeful.
Both old and new residents joined the work crew, and doughnuts, donated by Joan Britten and Mark Perrott, helped us get started. Our stalwart
workers were: Gina Caliguire, Brian Catanzarite, Janice and Vince Coppola, Jean and Sigo Falk, Suzy Golitko, Jamie and Taylor Frankovitch,
and Jeff Leithauser. Accompanying their grandmother, Phyllis-Lynne
Our fearless leader Judy Kimblin.
Leithauser, Jeff's twins, Maria and Walter Leithauser were a huge help
planting the pumpkins and it is clear that they are already almost pros.
A very big THANK YOU to everyone who contributed and made the morning fun and worthwhile.
Judy Kimblin

Left: Marie and Walter
Leithauser help Suzy
Golitko plant pumpkin
seedlings.
Right: Jean Falk tackles the waist high garlic
mustard.
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A BIG SUCCESS FOR THE SPRING CLEAN-UP
OF THE CONVERSATION PARK

Top left to right: Janice Coppola chopping down Japanese knot weed. Vince Coppola taking down a huge Japanese honeysuckle. Jamie Frankovitch swings her sickle at another patch of Japanese knot weed.
Bottom left to right: Brian Catanzarite attacks another large Japanese honeysuckle. Jeff Leithauser shows us how to prepare
a mound of soil for the pumpkin seedlings.
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Thornburg Revisits The Espy Post At The
Carnegie Free Library and Music Hall in April!
An intimate group of Thornburgers enjoyed an
evening of education at the Andrew Carnegie
Free Library on Saturday, April 9th.
Diane Klinefelter, curator of the Espy Post
(dressed in period clothing), provided us with a
guided tour and shared interesting tidbits about
the Epsy Post (Civil War room) and the Civil
War.
Everyone enjoyed the time spent with neighbors and Diane. I would encourage anyone
interested in Civil War history to visit the Post.
Kris Szmul, Adult Ed Chair

Thornburg Village Players
Dear good and loyal subjects of Thornburg:
A message from our Thornburg Royal Herald:
Our very own Thornburg Village Players are still in the process of
searching for some Lords, Knights, and Ladies to join us for our production, now set for this Autumn, of the beloved and timeless musical, Lerner and Lowe's Camelot. People who delight in singing, dancing, and
acting are most welcome, but even if you don't feel all that confident upon the stage, you are still welcome as members of our Royal Court! Men: you get to be Noble Knights, carry swords and banners, and Ladies: you will be able
to fulfill your girlhood dreams of being a princess by wearing some really great costumes, headgear, and flower
crowns!
Show your loyalty to this amazing Kingdom by helping to keep alive a tradition that has been with this town since the
1930's, and provided an escape and a sense of hope and joy throughout consecutive decades of the 20th Century, and
now, the 21st!
Please contact our Executive Producer/Creative Director/Guinevere, Kelly Curran, at kacurran@verizon.net, or call
her at 412-276-3999, or contact our President, Frank Losos (Merlin) at lososfj@bigplanet.com, if you would like to
join us!
Rehearsals are scheduled on Sunday evenings from 6-8 at the School Auditorium. There will also be some fun, extracurricular activities, but you won't know about them unless you apply for membership of the Court.
Thank you!
The Thornburg Village Players, our community's own volunteer organization dedicated to the Performing Arts.
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EASTER
EGG

HUNT

Far left: Ben (Irwin) the Easter Bunny arrives to greet the children.
Above: Listening to a bunny story before
the official start.
Left: Searching for eggs in the park.

BONFIRE IN THE PARK
Finally after several delayed attempts, the Bonfire was ablaze! A night worth waiting for…
We had at least 50 neighbors of all ages enjoying hotdogs, smores and friendship around the fire. Kids were playing tag
and catching the ball. Adventurous “teenagers” walked the Park until nightfall. Many of us just sat on our folding
chairs and stared aimlessly into the fire. It was the perfect night with an “almost” full moon to light up the sky! Looking forward to many more Thornburg Bonfires!
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Happy
Summer
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